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PHOTO BIO
The Best Photographer in New York is … in Westport CT

Suzanne Sheridan has been photographing business professionals,
entrepreneurs, musicians, actors, families, and just about anyone who requires
the best headshot of their lives. She has been working in her Westport, CT
studio for 15 years. It is THE place where people come for the highest level of
service and the best possible results.

Each client’s goals become Suzanne’s goals and she uses a proprietary Guided
Relaxation technique to help clients be 100% available in front of the camera.
Using these tools of collaboration, relaxation, beautiful light and the newest
digital technology, she creates stunning images, full of personality and spirit. Her
clients for the past 15 years have been seeing results that rival those of the
higher priced photographers in New York City. Her advertising line is “The Best
Photographer in New York is…in Westport, CT” and she lives up to that
everyday.

Many clients say that they enjoy the entire process as well as the great results
and so it is no surprise that her PR photography graces such publications as

Westport Magazine, Cottages and Gardens, Weston Magazine, and many
others.

Her travel photography has taken her to the St. Lucia Jazz Festival; to Australia
to cover the Australian Open Tennis Tournament; Sedona, AZ; Palm Springs,
CA; Taos, NM; and most recently, Martha’s Vineyard.

Her photography has been exhibited at The Atria in Darien, Rockwell Art Gallery
and Patriot National Bank, as well as The Westport Arts Center, First Night
Westport - Weston, for Staples Players, The Johnston Modeling Agency,
Westport Weston Chamber of Commerce and the Westport Dance Academy.

She also photographs weddings, corporate functions, and important family
gatherings for her business, The Legacy Project USA. Suzanne is a Member of
the PPA (Professional Photographers of America). She was President/founding
member of the Fairfield County Photographer’s Collective. She has studied at
The Silvermine Arts Guild, and has been mentored by People Magazine
photographer, Larry Merz.

